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By Tom Peacock

Tar Heels
Team As

Play Perm State Soccer
Harriers Meet Virginia

Date Tickets
Only 250 date tickets remain

for Saturday's football game
between Carolina and Virginia,
ticket director Vernon Crook
said yesterday.

Students who want them may
apply at the Woollen Gym tic-
ket office today and tomorrow
between nine and 4:33 o'clock.

No applications will be taken
Saturday morning.

Team Works
On Drills
This Week
Tackle Ken Yarborough and

linebacker Junior Seawell have
been elected by the Carolina
football team as offensive and de-
fensive ins respectively
for Carolina's game with Vir-
ginia here Saturday.

Seawell was injured last week,
and although he has worked out

Costly Mistakes And Injuries
NORTH CAROLINA wide open game, a few costly mistakes,

and a host cf injuries were the principle reasons for Tennessee's
seemingly easy, 41-1- 4, rout of the Tar Heels last Saturday.

Carolina head coach Carl Snavely thought his team could have
held the score down if it had played a conservative game in the
second half instead of an all-o-ut passing attempt to beat the Vols.

Snavely also thought Carolina might have won if injuries hadn't
ruined his defense.

"We had a good defense," said Snavely. "A new defense that
was holding Tennessee to a 13-- 7 lead in the first half. The key men
got hurt, though, and we had to abandon it and even went as far
as playing offensive linemen on defense.

by Bill .Jeffrey.
Carolina has been paced thus

far this season by Renny Ran-
dolph and Gerry" Russell, both of
whom are Tar Heel candidates
for Ail-Americ- an honors. Other

Carolina will stage a double-thre- at

athletic program Saturday
morning as its soccer and cross
country teams meet strong inter-section- al

foes here.
Coach Al Moore's victory- -

bound booters will go up against
Penn State in an attempt to take
their fifth consecutive victory.
The soccer squads meet on Fetzer
Field at 9 a.m. to get the sports
calendar rolling for the day. The
University of Virginia will take on
the Tar Heels Harriers at 10:30.

After dropping a 1- -0 upset to
N. C. State College in its open-
ing match, Carolina's soccer
team has beaten Virginia, Wash-
ington and Lee, Roanoke College,

"The two halfbacks were on Tennessee's ends, the tackles were
Metiers End Fall Practice
Soon Play Virginia Fridayway out, and (Paul) Hursh was backing up in the middle. Then during practice this week, he has

Junior Seawell got hurt, and Ed Patterson, an offensive guard, took missed all contact.
his place. Gregory got hurt, and then "Will Alexander, who played Yarborough has played consis- -

returning plus a bumper crop oftantly superior ball for the Tar
Heels at right tackle this year

and the Cherry Point Marines in
rapid fire order. Penn State is
expected to provide the strong-
est opposition that the Tar Heels
have faced this season.

without a serious injury.
bright freshmen who may out-

shine the veterans before it is all
over.

The intra-squa- d matches play-

ed so far this fall have produced
a probable starting lineup for

standouts who are expected to
see a lot of action for the locals
are Harry Pawlik, Barry Kalh,
Tommy Hopkins, and Ben Tison.

Morris Osborne and Bob Webb
cxe expected to pace the Tar Heel
cross country play as the Tar
Heels make their third attempt
fo break into the win column. Ir.
previous meetings, Carolina
dropped a 15-5-5 match to Mary-
land and was beaten by Ten-
nessee, 15-4- 1.

The Tar Heel cross country
runners have shown a lot of im-
provement since they were forced
into a long period of inactivity a
few weeks ago. due to the polio
situation. Saturday's match will
get underway at Fetzer Field, and
will probably have its feature
events there.

Carolina Coach Carl Snavely
continued to work the team on

The powerful Pennsylvanians
have taken wins over Bucknell,

drills yesterday, but he ended
most- - of the rough play, a day
early compared with his usual
schedule. The Tar Heels have

Virginia which will be somewhat. . .! PrVIfrntp Army and Maryland,

By Vardy Buckalew
Fall practice for the 1953 edi-

tion of the Carolina tennis team
will come to a climax Friday
when the team meets Virginia in
their annual fall match.

Coach John Kenfield has been
working with the boys since the
beginning of school and they will
continue to practice until the
weather makes it impossible.
However, this will be the only
match of the fall.

The prospects for the spring
are very bright. Coach Kenfield
has his entire team of last year

'xcmrri .different from the one
a bitterly conwliiie aropDimt

done little scrimmaging this week tested 3-- 2 match to Navy. They
slugged the defending Southern
Conference champs, Maryland's

a gooa game, was inrown out. we couiont use the defense any
longer with those key men out."

The Lame Help The Lame
SEAWELL IS THE TOP-FLIGH- T Tar Heel linebacker, and Greg-

ory and Alexander are both guards.
"Higgins got hurt, too," continued Snavely. "Our two top safety-me- n,

Billy Williams and Leonard Bullock, were both out with in-
juries, and then their replacement, Ridenhour, was limping for a
while, too.

"Bob White was out, of course, and then Ken Keller got hurt to
put us in a terrific hole at halfback. I switched Parker to left half
for awhile, but he thinks he can do better at right half. Port wasn't
wasn't running too well against the Tennessee line."

At the end of the game the Tar Heels were without the services
of nearly a whole team.

Coach Snavely was proud of the way his team played. Breaking
the game down, Snavely saw it like this:

"Their ground game wasn't doing anything against our original
defense- - Kozar was making a little yardage on the weak side, but
we expected that. Tennessee hadn't looked too good on that side this
year, so we largely ignored it.

"They seemed to pass us to death, but actually they were mak

because of the exceedingly tough
schedule they have played in the
past three weeks.

Smooth operation of the split--
Terps, to the one-sid- ed tune of

played the final match last sea-
son.

The first three men in the line-
up have retained their positions
but the last three have been
taken over by freshmen all left-
handers, and any one of these
three is capable of moving high

11-- 0 during the early stages of
! the season. Penn State is coachedLT formation continued to be the

main goal of all the Carolina
coaches, with Snavely and assis-
tant George Barkley experiment er.

Probable starter in the fourth
spot will be Tom Bradford ofMURALS "JOCKEY"

On Sale

At

ing at halfbacks and quarter-
backs. Two halfbacks, first-string- er

Bob White and freshman Ken
Keller, are the only injured Caro-
lina players.

Carolina fullback Bull David

We Carry
A Large

Selection Of

Jockey Products
Jack Lipman

"Serving ihe College Man
Since 1924"

ing phenomenal catches. It wasn't the fault of our pass defense. One
time Lackey batted the ball down, and it fell into the hands of a
Tennessee man lieing on the ground. Only one of their passes caught

Washington, D. C. Bradford ap-

pears to be the best of the first
year men and is capable on occa-
sions of beating anyone on the
team.

The fifth singles position will
probably be filled by Don Thomp- - ;

son of Jackson Heights, N. Y., i

a very promising performer. ,

Town & Campus

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Volleyball

4:00 Court 1. Sig Chi-- 1 vs. Phi Gam-- 3;

Court 2, Old West vs. Winston.
5:00 Court 1, Delt Sig Pi-- 2 vs. Pi

Lamb; Court 2. TEP-- 1 vs. Delt Sig
Pi-- 1.

Wrestling
Unlimited 4:00 Trundle (Zetes) vs.

Tolendano (DKE) ; 4:06 Mitchell (Sig
Chi) vs. York (Chi Psi); 4:12 Creuser
(Pni Garni) vs. Walser (Kap Sig); 4:13

Parham (Lamb Chi) vs. Lipman
TEP).

167 lb. class 4:24 Beck (PiKA) vs.
McAllister (Sig Chi): 4:30 Steinberg
(TEP vs. Lewis (Kap Sig); 4:38
Gregory (Zeta Psi) vs. Hood DKE) ;
4:42 Spaugh (Beta) vs. Crowell (Chi
Phi).

III '

son, who was stricken with polio
and considered lost for the rest
of the season, may play in next
week's game with South Carolina
if the infirmary releases him. Da-
vidson has been working out all
week in light clothes to get in
shape.

Carolina had a serious problem
at safety last week with all three
leading candidates injured, but
all are ready to go plus Al Long
from the jayvee squad who has
been brought up to the varsity.
The starting berth will eo to

us with our guards down, and I don't know just what happened to
our defense that time.

Breaks And Ability
"TENNESSEE GOT TWO of our fumbles, and went on to score

on both of them. The split-- T is the tricky sort of offense that is sup-
posed to make enough yardage to make up for a few expected
fumbles.

"They blocked a punt, the first Carolina punt completely blocked
since 1945. Wallace was a little slow getting it off, and they had
extra men charging because they knew we had to kick."

Carolina's offense looked better against the Vols than it has all
year, and freshman quarterback Marshall Newman threw two more
touchdown passes for Carolina's scores.

Snavely said, "Newman looked better, but he is still a freshman.

Thompson at present is Eastern
Junior Singles title holder.

Rounding out the singles line-
up will probably be Bruce Gus-tafso- n,

another boy from Wash-
ington, D. C. Bruce is small but
makes up for it in precision.

Returning to the first three po-

sitions will be Del Sylvia, present
Southern Conference singles

123 lb. class 1:43 Hodgkins (Sig
Chi) vs. Connell (Pi Kap Phi); 4 54
Patton (Lamb Chi) vs. Woods (Phi
Delt); 5:00 Aldridge (Ka) vs. Porter
(Sig Nu).

130 lb. class 5:06 Polan (Pi Lamb)
vs. Schwartz (TEP): 5:12 Waters

Leonard Bullock, Billy Williams, champ, Herb Browne, and Bob
Payne. Browne and Payne areor Sonny Ridenhour.

Virginia has beaten Carolina

(DKE) vs. Keys (Sig Chi).
137 lb. class 5:18 Calvert (PiKA)

vs. Collins (Sig Chi).
157 lb. class 5:24 Owen (Zetes) vs.

Luke (ATO); 5:30 Tettleback (Beta)
vs. Hood (Chi Psi).

177 lb. class 5:36 Perry (KA) vs.
Ramsey (Chi Psi): 5:42 Page (Sig
Nu) vs. Bryant --(Zetes). - ... -

TUESDAY'S RESULTS

current doubles title holders in
the Southern Conference.

Coach Kenfield says that he ex--
for the past three years, and the
Cavalier seniors will" be trying to

j pects this year's team to be atmake it a perfect college career
for themselves against Carolina.
Virginia has lost its past two

Tag Football least 20 per cent better than last
year's. The reason for his optim-
ism is the freshmen who are ex-
pected to add strength to the last
three singles positions and the
last two doubles.

games and is out to make the win
column at the Tar Heels expense.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

Pi Phi's and Town girls will
play for the Women's volley ball
championship tonight in the Wo

He only made one real bad mistake, and that was when he tried to
throw a pass to a Carolina man who was covered by three Vols.
One of them stepped out and grabbed it, and then ran for a touch-
down.

"Not that I'm making any excuses. They were a stronger, tougher
team than us. We had to be at our best to beat them, and even then
only with a few breaks. When a team scores twice to start the sec-

ond half, the dam breaks, and its hard to stop.
"Tennessee was about as good as Texas and Notre Dame. The

General, that is, General Bob Neyland, the Tennessee coach, told
me at the game that he would like to play the Duke game over.
He was sure he could beat Duke if they did."

A Few To Go
CAROLINA'S FATE this Saturday against Virginia depends

on how last week's injuries progress.
Snavely thought the, team, taken as a unit, was progressing well.

"Our offensive line is a problem. They aren't quite experienced
enough to contain the caliber team they have been playing. It's
green, but it's all we've got, and we have to go along with it. They
are improving with every gameand that is what is important."

Considering statistics, Tennessee seemed to completely annihilate
the Tar Heels, but Snavely didn't think that was the case.

"We were in a hole, and the only way to get out of it was to go
for the big gains through passing. All those attempted passes helped
make the statistics look one-side- d, and the quarterback being thrown
for losses detracted from our rushing average.

"The option play ran rather well, and Newman looked good on
occasion when he kept the balL We have a lot to learn, but the
season isn't over."

SoccerTeam Loses
Second Game

Special to The Daily Tab Hot.
DURHAM, Nov. 5 The Caro

men's gym at 7:30 p.m. Each team
is going into the finals unde-
feated.

Tovm girls will hold a meet-
ing at the gym at 7 o'clock.

Delt Sig Pi 13. DKE-- 1 0
Phi Delt-- 1 13. Lamb Chi 12
DKE-- 2 38. Sig Nu-- 1 6
Chi Psi--2 8. Phi Delt-- 2 0.
Sig Chi--1 32. Kap Psi 0.

Volleyball
Kappa Alpha def TEP-- 3. 15-- 3; 15-- 12

Emerson del Ruffin. 15-- 2; 15-- 0

Phi Gam --3 def Kap Sig-- 2, 15-- 0; 15-- 7
Wrestling

130 lb. class Schwartz (TEP) pinned
Clement (Sig Nu); Keys (Sig Chi)
pinned Hill (Phi Gain).

137 lb. class Calvert (PiKA) deci-sion- ed

Forester (KA): Collins (Sig
Chi) pinned Finhorm (TEP).

157 lb. class Hanes (SAE) pinned
Hoyt (Phi Gam); Luke (ATO) pinned
Garmise (TEP); Owen (Zeta Psi)
pinned Berry (Lamb Chi) ; Middleton
(Sig Chi) pinned Harper (Kap Sig):
Tettleback (Beta) pinned Brumley
(Sig Nu): Hood (Chi Psi) pinned Bea-ma- n

(PiKA).
167 lb. class Hood (DKE) decisioned

Nixon (Phi Kap SigU Crowell (Chi
Phi) decisioned Rhyne (Chi Psi);
Spaugh (Beta) decisioned Smith (Phi
Delt): Reinecke (ATO) decisioned
Thompson (SAE) ; McAllister (Sig
Chi) decisioned Houck (KA): Gregory
(Zeta Psi) pinned Dillon (Phi Gam);
Steinberg (TEP) won on default from
Chonrv (Lamb Chi).

177 lb. class Bryant (Zeta Psi) pin-
ned Bertron (Phi Delt); Perry (KA)
pinned Smoot (Chi Phi).

Unlimited class Parham (Lamb
Chi) won by forfeit from King (SAE).

lina soccer team lost its second
match of the season this after-
noon, bowing to a strong Duke
team, 3-- 1. Carolina played one

TRACK PRACTICE

Track coach Dale Ranson called
for all trackmen, varsity and

Dr. Hewfon trth, fofy physia professor, says

"You'll lose your gravity
with Jockey brand Shorts!"

of child-lik- e good humor, Dr. ErtiaIn one of his periods
told his class recently, "Why Mass around with sub-

stitutes for comfort? Relativity speaking, Jockey offers

more comfort features than any other brand. Just
' Quantum, one by one!"

Ib'm the smooth, snag if thai is exdnshely Jockey's I

freshman, to report to Navy Field

of its better games but were just
outclassed by the Blue Devils.

Carolina led in the first quar-
ter on the strength of a goal by
Gerry Russell with three minutes
remaining in the period. However,
Duke scored two goals in the sec-
ond quarter, and one in the last
to win going away.

today between 3:30 and 5 o'clock
to start practice.

MANAGERS NEEDED

Tar Babies To Meet State
. Jockey brand Short, are tailored to fit . . .at ends, Ralph Beaver and Ray

Crahen at tackle, Bill --Giles and

Varsity football manager Bob
Lingerfelt issued a cry for assis-
tant managers yesterday. All stu-

dents interested should contact
him at the practice field today at
4:00. .

Tom Maultsby at guards, and Bill
Koman at center. Ernie Liberati
and Ed Laughlin will share the

'4 here's the .
new year's yft

'; No. 1 maker of! i:
merriment

CMRfflf!
imDortant quarterback spot. Vince

and have four exclusive features that insure
extra comfort:

13 m partita! contoured pieces are carefully
crafted into one smooth-fittin- g garment.

Nowly-dovalop- od heat resistant rubber in
waistband outlasts other leading brands
by 40,

around the legs.N tog or bind

Uniqv Joky no-ga- p front opening.

Murray, and Charlie Poindexter
will see service at halfback. Billy - y- '""yotw'"!!' ljt

In PersonJoe Johnson will probably be a
- 71fullback. THE f &

The Carolina junior varsity
football eleven meets its third
Southern Conference foe of the
season Friday night when the Tar
Babies journey to Raleigh for
a game with the State College
Wolfpack at Riddick Stadium.

In two previous Conference
contests Carolina owns a victory
ever Wake Forest while suffering
its only loss of the season at the
hands of William and Mary.

Coach Ted Hazelwood will
probably field the same team
which has earned a season's re-

cord of four victories and one de-

feat.
The offensive line will have

Van Weatherspoon and Bob Lee

The defensive line-u- p will have
Bill Leary and Norman Lane at
th end Dosts, Don McCormick wsiwm

lTN WARNER Bros: xwtL- - l

pnd Dick Frucci at the tackles.
MILLS

BROS.
(HE MM

Barry Pruss and Bill Prothero at
m.ards. and Paul Reeves and Jocfcfall underwear gives yoa

coverage bat
Baxter Mangum backing up the
imp Terrv Lawrence and fom

will be at the halfback

IMPIA1S
THE BLUES

WOODY

HERMAN

n o

hams iJ I i ir

stations.

If You

Don't

P AY
The

Symphony

Can't

PLAY
Join Up

Pal

Join Up

THE
INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

205 E. Franklin St.

gives you full comfort!
WD HIS NEW THIRD HMD ORCHESTRA

5

Mo4 only byOnly Date ta
Nrth Carolina

MESCURY RECORDS

QUEEN OF THE

JUKE BOXES"

DINAH

Week-En-d

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G
SALE

Saturday Through Monday

THIS WEEK DRAMA. HISTORY.

cdNTMEPORARY WOE and

CHILDREN'S BOOKS

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

WASHINGTON
Plas Other Top Flight Acts

Raleigh Hem. And.

Yes, We Complete
LineHandle

JOCKEY "Jockey At
THEsnorts r-- "..,... ..

Berman Dept.s , 3
-D

j

Store w es
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BUGS BUNNY CARTOON

TODAY

1 1
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rHIKM RECORD SHOP

Colored Patron
HM?I ORl'G CO.

3.50 - S.M I "5 1.5205 E. Franklin 2i -


